Beginner‘s Guide
to Facebook
Advertising
How to reach your desired audience?
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Why should you care
about Facebook Ads?

First of all

Facebook (being the
biggest social media
platform) gathers more
than 2,4 billion users
worldwide (the number
is growing)

Are your potential
customers on
Facebook?
Yes, probably they are
v
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There are 7 million
advertisers running ads
on Facebook (getting
an advantage on those
who aren’t)
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But does it truly work?
One example speaks
for itself . . .
v

.

How Petr grew his
business with
Facebook Ads?
Petr is a small entrepreneur
selling shoes in Prague, he built a
website (eshop) and ran Ads solely
on Facebook. Why? He knew it would
work…
Petr begun with a daily budget
of 10 USD and sold his first shoes after
just a few days…
He learned to use the platform
and begun to truly take advantage
of Facebook ads
Thanks to his great content and
ability to use Facebook
to target and optimize campaigns,
he made up to 20 000 USD in revenue
per month within the first 6 months,
increased his marketing budget
and after 2 years of running
his business
it was sold for a 6-figure amount

See how he did it.
Let’s dive into how
Facebook Ads workv

Set up your
strategy first
Before

you run Facebook Ads, you must set up
your strategy. If you don’t know where
to go, nothing will help you get there…

What are your goals? What do you want
to achieve?

Who is your target audience? Where do
they live, what are their habits?

What content can you use to reach your
audience? How do you want them to see
your business?
What is the lifetime value of your
customer and what are you willing to pay
for his/her acquisition?

Besides that, are you
willing to dedicate
time into running ads
and keeping your
Facebook profile
fresh?

Best advertisers & businesses engage with
their audience regularly over time...
Don’t forget, trust is built with consistency
over time.

To begin,
get to know the
Facebook interface
Facebook

is not just the feed you are scrolling
through… It is much more!

Facebook Business Manager that allows
you to manage pages and other tools

Ad Account that allows you to run ads

Facebook or Instagram page that
gathers your audience and content
Others (advanced features like app,
audience manager, analytics, pixel, …)

Facebook
Optimization
Facebook

not only gathers billions
of people, it also knows its audience
very well. Collecting more than
2 million touchpoints (signs of
our behavior) it provides you with
advanced options of targeting and
optimization.

Facebook
Optimization

Example

Say you target frequent travelers
in California interested in yoga (both
men and women, 30 y.o. or more)
The potential reach is
1 400 000 people

But wait, what if you
want to target only
those who
will want to buy your
product?

That’s when
optimization
comes in…

Facebook
Optimization

Going back

to our example, your potential reach
is 1 400 000 people.
We need to find those who will
potentially buy from you. We do that
with a Facebook objective

Facebook
Optimization
YES, WE WANT

people to complete a conversion
(purchase) on your website.
As said, Facebook collects more than
2 million pieces of information about
everyone of us, therefore it is able
to find them for you…

Out of these 1 400 000 users, there
may be 150 000 (guessing) interested
in buying from you
Facebook optimises your campaign
to show the ad only to them!

Magic, right?

What types of
objectives (goals)
are there?
Your goals

You can optimize your campaigns for
many different objectives (goals)
Audience (Reach, Brand Awareness)

Engagement (Web Traffic, App Installs,
Video Views, Post Engagement, …)

Financial (Conversions, Store Visits, Lead
Generation, …)

In other words, you can choose your goals
like you choose your dish when being in a
restaurant.

What types of
objectives (goals)
are there?
Lead generation ad

The goal is to collect information
(email, name, …) about your potential
users ad and let you connect with them
as soon as they interact with you ad on
Facebook

How can you target
your potential
customers?
Facebook

divides audience creation into
three types:
Saved audience
Custom audience
Lookalike audience

Saved Audience

this is someone who has probably
never heard of your business. You
can populate them according to their
demographic, behavior or geographic
information. There are almost unlimited
ways to search for your audience.

Looking for parents of small kids living in certain areas?
Trying to reach a friend of someone who has a birthday in 7 days?
Focusing rather on more complicated scenarios – trying to seak to
sales managers who are newly engaged, College graduates and
like soccer?
Totally feasible.

How can you target
your potential
customers?
Custom Audience

Once you begin to build your
audience (reaching your first potential
customers), you can use custom
audience. These are segments of
people who have already engaged with
your Facebook page, particular ad or
those who visited your website.

You are targeting people who already
know your business (that is what marketers
call remarketing).

How can you target
your potential
customers?
Lookalike Audience

Last but not least, there is lookalike
audience. Give Facebook a seed of
your best customers and Facebook will
find the ones that are similar to yours –
create a look-a-like audience!

This is a great tool for those who already
have a database of customers and want to
expand their business further by searching
for new ones!

When it comes
to targeting options
on Facebook,
the sky is the limit…v

But don‘t forget – start with your strategy
and search for those who matter to your
business!

Where do your
ads show up?
Is not about

the Facebook feed anymore!
It offers variety of placements.
In other words, you can control
where your ad shows up and reach
your audience on more channels.
By the way, Instagram is owned
by Facebook, therefore all this
applies to both
Facebook & Instagram

How do you pay
for running your ads?
Facebook

works as an auction room. More
advertisers meet at one place
and bid on certain actions: whether
it is a conversion or an engagement
with the ad.

In other words,

you choose you goal and set what the
cost per result should be.
Imagine you sell shoes and want
to get 100 USD from every 10 USD
you invest.

In this case,

10 % return on the ad spent is what
you are looking for. Facebook asks
for this information and let‘s you go
into an auction! You are trying to win
over other advertisers.

Once you win (users will see your ad on their feed or other
placement), you get charged per action / conversion.

How do you pay
for running your ads?
Let‘s give an example.

My goal is to reach as many people as possible. Facebook will
offer a CPM (cost per mile = cost per thousand ad impressions)
and I either accept, increase or decrease it -> I control what the
cost per result will be. Let‘s say I set the CPM to 1 USD.

Simultaneously

another advertiser offers CPM for 2 USD
while targeting the same audience as me.

That‘s when the auction begins!

If my ad is not more relevant then his, I lose the auction and
his ad pops up (not mine). Nonetheless, I do not get charged
anything, he does as his ad showed up.

Does that sound
complicated?
No worries!

YOU always control what
the ad spend will be.
What you set when running the ad is either
daily or a lifetime budget.

Just don‘t forget the results will be determined
by your budget.
The more you give, the more you get…

Content
is the King!

It is indeed! You just found out you can
find customers any way you want, you can
optimise the ad to get you desired results,
but at the end of the day…

It is the content (ad) users see!

Content
is the King!
Facebook provided you

with many options to compose the ad be it video, carousel (more
images one next to each other), collection (a group of items that
opens into a full-screen mobile experience) or lead generation ad
(native form that collect information about users).

Content
is the King!
Example of a carousel ad

Interested in how
your ads are running?

Then jump into analytics!

Facebook offers you (too) many dashboards
to display results of your campaigns, reach of
your Facebook or Instagram posts, information
about the audience who reacted to your
content.

Interested in how
your ads are running?
The Golden rule:

Know what metrics you are
interested in before you dig into
all the dashboards!
Facebook can be really overwhelming
when it comes to numbers…

What tools are there?
Analytics (part of Business Manager)
For a really skilled marketer
Ads Manager reporting
For an semi-skilled marketer
Page Insights
Tool to check the stats of your Facebook
page – easy to understand for everyone

So how do you
get started?!
Running ads on Facebook

can truly be overwhelming, we know… There are some
pre-requisities that can be done to ease the process of starting.
See the checklist below:
1. Create the Facebook Business Page
2. Make the page visually appealing &
add important information
3. Prepare your content plan (what and when will be
published / how will you engage with your audience)
4. Set up the Business Manager account
& Ad Account
5. Learn to run your first ad in Ads Manager
(promote your posts or create a ”ghost post”)
6. See the ad performance and optimize
to get better results
7. Don’t forget to stay in touch with your
audience (publish engaging content) over time!

So how do you
get started?!
Don’t forget, we have the additional
content covered for you!

Go through the articles on Medium or visit our website to find
out how to set up your Facebook Business page, open a Business
Manager account or run your first ad:
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